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Date:

07/27/2020

Internal Memo #: IM20-016(CRE)

To:

Members of Council

Circulated to:

Corporate Leadership Team

Department:

Corporate Enterprise

Division:

Corporate Strategy

From:

Nicole Drake, Strategic Initiatives & Policy Specialist

Subject:

Strategic Plan Phase 1 Report Follow Up

Comments
Following up on report 20-067(CRE) received on Tuesday, July 14, 2020, staff has reviewed
the responses to the Community Satisfaction Survey in collaboration with Forum Research
Inc. in order to provide additional information with regards to questions received from Council.
As noted, this was the first statistically significant community satisfaction survey for the City of
Cambridge. While we recognize that this information represents a snap-shot in time, the
survey data will provide a valuable baseline from which we can continue to monitor our
progress. It will also be an input into many of our services and programs across the
corporation as we explore ways that we can continuously improve.
The information gathered through the survey is high-level and identifies opportunities where
we can ‘dig deeper’ in Phase 2 consultation in order to better understand how the City can
effectively respond to concerns and challenges. As noted by Council, two of these areas
relate to community safety and government transparency.
‘Safety of the Residents’
As requested, staff reviewed the verbatim responses to the open-ended question “What is the
most important issue facing the City?” to further understand the difference between responses
that were coded as “Crime and Violence” (9%) and “Safety of the Residents” (2%). As the
presenter William Schatten from Forum Research indicated, there is a relationship between
these responses. Because the question was open-ended, ‘Crime’ and ‘Safety’ are typically
umbrella terms used by respondents for more general concerns, whereas others had more
specific responses related to “Homelessness” (19%) and “Drug Use and Addiction” (19%).
In general, responses were coded based on their use of the exact words in the category, such
‘safety’ or ‘crime’. Often, these were one-word responses so the motivation for identifying the
issues cannot be inferred; however, in other cases respondents elaborated. For example, in
2

the case of “Safety of the Residents” responses typically referred to overall safety of family or
children, without specific reference to crime or other issues.
Government Transparency
Forum Research also performed some additional analysis on the telephone survey data
aimed at understanding why the level of agreement with the statement “The City of
Cambridge provides transparent government” scored lower than other statements about the
City. It is not possible to infer what ‘transparent government’ means to respondents from this
data, but it is possible to cross reference the responses regarding transparency with
demographic characteristics and other responses.
Based on a preliminary review of the cross-referenced data, it becomes clear that
respondents’ interpretation of transparency is not universal across different demographic
groups. Not everyone experiences the City in the same way, and the transparency response
correlates with lower levels of satisfaction in other areas of the survey. As noted, this is
something that staff can explore more deeply in the next phase of consultation, in order to
better understand how we can better serve specific segments of our population.
As the City moves forward with the development of its Strategic Plan, these results will help to
inform additional consultation activities. Should you have any further questions about this
project, please contact Brooke Lambert, Director of Corporate Strategy at
lambertb@cambridge.ca

Approvals:
☒ Manager/Supervisor

☒ Deputy City Manager

☒ City Manager
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Date:

08/07/2020

Internal Memo #: IM20-017(CRE)

To:

Mayor and Council

Circulated to:

Corporate Leadership Team

Department:

Corporate Enterprise

Division:

Economic Development

From:

James Goodram, Director of Economic Development

Subject:

Business Outreach Survey (COVID-19)

Comments
Background
On May 28, 2020, the Economic Development Division launched a survey for Cambridge
businesses to capture impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on their operations. The survey
was open for approximately four weeks, and closed on June 30, 2020.
Survey
This survey utilized the engageCambridge platform on the City’s website to invite public
participation. It was also emailed directly to the top 100 employers in Cambridge, in addition
to being promoted through the INVEST Cambridge newsletter and our corporate social media
channels.
Engagement
The City published a news release and 18 social media posts regarding the survey. Social
posts were engaged with (liked/shared/commented on) 99 times over Facebook and Twitter
(53 and 46 times respectively). Additionally, the INVEST Cambridge newsletter had 400
opens and 22 click throughs to the survey.
There were 116 visits to the survey, however, only 45 local businesses registered through the
site and completed the survey providing their feedback and insight.
Many business support organizations have undertaken surveys within the past 4 months, and
while quality data is key for government organizations moving forward, the sheer number of
surveys undertaken has led to survey fatigue throughout the business community.
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Data
Workforce Contraction and Expansion
The 45 respondent businesses represented a workforce of 12,372 pre-COVID and currently
employ 11,479, equaling a reduction of 893 employees or 7.21%. Reductions in staff were for
a variety of reasons including: temporary closure, lack of work, employees lacking childcare
and employees not wishing to return (concerned about falling ill or collecting a higher income
on CERB).
Of the respondents, 3 businesses increased their staff complement, while 14 continued to
employ the same number of employees.
The greatest staff complement contraction was seen in the Small/Medium Sized Enterprise
(SME) category, with large employers maintaining full time equivalents (FTEs) with the
assistance of government programs. Industries experiencing the greatest contraction in FTEs
were in Manufacturing (Warehousing/Distribution/Contractor) and Hospitality, making up 92%
of all recorded reductions in staffing.
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Operational Changes
22% of respondents increased or diversified operations:
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products/services)
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Sustainability of Current State
Only 20% of respondents indicated that they could sustain the current business environment
for more than 6 months
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Plans to Resume Normal Operations
75.5% of respondents are prepared to resume full or modified operations in the near future
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Responses under “Other (please specify)” included items such as: variants of “never closed”,
“running full production”, and “continued to provide service”, in addition to concerns regarding
the return of recreational/professional sports and questions relating to vaccine availability.
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Government Programs Accessed
33% of respondents did NOT access any support programs, with all of these businesses
falling into the SME category.
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Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) Government of Canada
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Temporary 10% Wage Subsidy - Government of
Canada

1

Extending the Work Sharing Program - Government
of Canada
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Canada Emergency Business Account (CEBA) Government of Canada

5

Canada Emergency Commercial Rent Assistance
(CECRA) - Government of Canada

1

Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) Government of Canada
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Interest and Penalty Relief - Province of Ontario
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None/Not applicable
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Additional Supports Needed
73% of respondents would appreciate access to further professional development supports.
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Responses under “Other (please specify)” included items such as: requests for funding and
lobbying for more support for small business from other levels of government, as well as
concerns that government programs did not go far enough to support affected businesses.
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Observations and Analysis
The information provided by the business community supported the Division’s understanding
of the effects of the current economic climate:
Observation: Survey fatigue
•
•

The business community has been inundated with survey requests from all levels of
government along with various business and community support agencies, many of
which share overlapping questions and themes
While the information is beneficial to steer recovery planning, businesses are currently
focused on other priorities

Observation: Small/Medium sized enterprises (SMEs) and the hospitality sector in
particular were the hardest hit
•
•

SMEs are experiencing the greatest hardships as a result of the pandemic and are the
least likely to qualify for or seek out supports
The hospitality sector has experienced the largest job losses at 92% of their preCOVID FTEs for respondents

Observation: Numerous Cambridge businesses pivoted or expanded operations to
support personal protective equipment (PPE) efforts
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eclipse Automation – recently awarded over $1.4m from the Ontario Together Fund to
scale up production of “Made in Ontario” N95 masks
Swift Components – building intubation shields for Cambridge Memorial Hospital
Allcard Industrial – design and manufacture of portable germicidal irradiation chambers
Prescientx – portable disinfectant conveyors for medical grade masks
ATS – Automated systems for test kits, mask filtration and ventilator components
Cambridge Materials Testing – Testing incoming PPE for Health Canada

The Cambridge business community is strong; possessing ingenuity and resiliency that will
serve our community well as the economy rebounds from the pandemic. In addition to those
noted above, many businesses and manufacturers are supporting the health of the public
through the manufacturing of face shields, floor markings, hand sanitizer, PPE and table top
shields and are deserving of recognition (Appendix ‘A’ attached).
External Survey Activity
In addition to the City’s survey, other local partners and agencies have supported or
undertaken their own surveys, which provide additional valuable feedback:
o The Cambridge Chamber of Commerce did not undertake their own survey, choosing
rather to encourage their member to participate in the survey being undertaken by the
Canadian Chamber of Commerce and Statistics Canada. The results of this survey
may be found on the Statistics Canada website. 12,630 businesses responded to this
survey from across the nation – with 38.1% of all businesses reporting reduced staff
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o

o
o

o

hours or shifts, 40.5% reporting layoffs and 18.3% of businesses reporting layoffs of
80% or more of their workforce.
The Manufacturing Innovation Network (MIN) also undertook a survey of businesses
and while the number of respondents was quite low, the quality of responses was
worthwhile and supported the information collected in the Cambridge Economic
Development Division Survey.
Waterloo EDC is also undertaking a survey of the business community; however, they
are still in the analysis phase of their project.
In addition to their annual Employer One Survey, the Waterloo Wellington Dufferin
Workforce Planning Board undertook a follow up survey to gauge the impact of
COVID-19 on employers. Of note, prior to COVID 83% of all employment separations
were either quits or dismissals; since January 31, 2020 75% of separations are layoff
related (with 10% being permanent in nature).
INVEST Cambridge promoted all of the above noted surveys on our recovery webpage
and through social media to encourage the broadest possible response rate for these
very important data collection efforts.

Conclusion and Next Steps
Economic Development staff continue to follow up with survey respondents looking for
professional development assistance, in addition to those that had not utilized existing
government supports to ensure they are aware of programs they may be qualified to access.
This continued focus on direct engagement will assist the City as it moves forward through the
various stages of recovery and renewal planning.
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Attachments – Appendix ‘A’
Disinfection
Cintas
Disinfect & Fog
Fastenal
GROK Energy Services
JAN-PRO
Mafna Air
Orkin Canada
Superior Solutions
Face Shields
Advantec Packaging Ltd
Allcard
Arrow Health Supplies
Knapp Fasteners
Floor Markings
Allcard
Arrow Health Supplies
Grand River Sign Design Inc
M & T Printing
Mito Graphics
Hand Sanitizer
Arrow Health Supplies
Avaria Beauty
Cambridge Surplus
Fastenal
Fusion Products
Heartzap Safety Training &
Equipment
Knapp Fasteners
Magnotta Winery
Septodont
Superior Solutions
Masks, Gloves and Gowns
Arrow Health Supplies
Cambridge Chamber of Commerce
Cambridge Surplus
Cintas
Cosy Care
Fastenal
Fusion Products
Guillevin
Heartzap Safety Training &
Equipment

Sterilization units
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Knapp Fasteners
Len's Mill Store
PENN Protective Equipment
Rearz
Superior Solutions
Think LED
Tabletop Shields
Advantec Packaging Ltd
Arrow Health Supplies
atWork Office Interiors
RMS Glass
Other
Allcard
ATS

Germicidal sterilization units
Automated systems for test kits, mask filtration and
ventilator components
Testing incoming PPE for Health Canada
N95 Manufacturing to begin in July
Portable disinfectant conveyors for medical masks
Intubation Shields
soap and sanitizer dispensers for SC Johnson. Were
currently doing around 60,000 dispensers per week
and ramping up more products

Cambridge Materials Testing
Eclipse Automation
Prescientx
Swift Components
Uni-Spray

Approvals:
☐ Manager/Supervisor

☒ Deputy City Manager

☒ City Manager
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Date:

08/07/2020

Internal Memo #: IM20-019(CRE)

To:

Mayor and Members of Council

Circulated to:

Corporate Leadership Team

Department:

Corporate Enterprise

Division:

Asset Management & PMO

From:

Yogesh Shah Director of Asset Management and PMO

Subject:

Cambridge Recreation Complex – School Boards MOU

Comments
In 2007, the City of Cambridge purchased 32.5 acres of land in the southeast of the city for
the purpose of hosting a recreation complex, IDEA Exchange location, and two elementary
schools for the Waterloo Region District School Board (WRDSB) and the Waterloo Catholic
District School Board (WCDSB).
In 2019, Council approved the location of a recreation complex with a 25m swimming pool,
gymnasiums, fitness track and multi-purpose rooms on this 32.5 acre parcel of land. This Cityowned land is large enough to accommodate these recreational facilities, outdoor sports
fields, two elementary schools, EarlyON and child care facilities, and an IDEA Exchange
location.
Earlier this year, council provided staff direction to enter into discussions with the Cambridge
Public Library (IDEA Exchange), the WRDSB and the WCDSB with respect to the design,
construction and operation of a joint facility and to report back to Council at a future date.
Staff from the City, Cambridge Public Library and both school boards held discussions and
finalized a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) as attached to this report.
This MOU provides a framework for distribution of costs for acquisition and development of
the land; and to initiate a feasibility study for a potential Joint Use Community Campus. The
MOU also establishes the Steering Committee made up of staff members from all parties to
guide the feasibility study, including establishing and approving the scope, budget and
schedule of the feasibility study.
The feasibility study will explore opportunities for the conceptual designs, with considerations
for the development and operation, of a Joint Use Facility / Campus on this parcel of land.
The study will explore integrating facilities to maximize community benefit. The Feasibility
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Study Report will be presented to City Council, the IDEA Exchange Board, the WRDSB and
the WCDSB.
Following the City’s procurement process and with recommendation from the Steering
Committee, the City has retained CS&P Architects to undertake the feasibility study for a
potential Joint Use Community Campus.
At this time, the Ontario Ministry of Education has approved funding to build elementary
schools at this location for both school Boards.
Contractors for site grading works and to build access roads and site servicing works for the
site have been retained. The Contractor (G. Gordon) for site grading work has mobilized on
site and works are expected to commence.

Attachments
Memorandum of Understanding - Cambridge Joint Use Campus

Approvals:
☐ Manager/Supervisor

☒ Deputy City Manager

☒ City Manager
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Schedule “A” – Description of the Lands

NORTH DUMFRIES CON 10 PT LOT 3 PR 58R15868 PART 1 IRREG 32.54AC FR D, CITY OF CAMBRIDGE,
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WATERLOO
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Schedule “B” – Feasibility Study Terms of Reference
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P20-52

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR

Joint Use campus Feasibility Study
Terms of Reference P20-52

May 22, 2020
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SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTS FOR INFORMATION
WRDSB elementary school space template
WRDSB Report: Major Capital Projects Quarterly Update Report (including information pertaining to Radon). Oct
21, 2019.
WRDSB Report: Investing in Canada Infrastructure Grant – Southeast Cambridge (Joint Use Project). Nov 18,
2019.
WCDSB draft space template
City Report: Recreation Complex Opportunities. Mar 5, 2019.
City Report: Recreation Complex – Recommendations. Jun 4, 2019.
City Report: Recreation Complex and Library Capital Project. Feb 18, 2020.
City Report: Cambridge Recreation Operating Plan. 2019.
Library Letter: South East Galt Joint Development. Mar 31, 2006.
Library: South East Public Library Vision Statement.
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1.0

PURPOSE
The City of Cambridge (the City), Idea Exchange (Cambridge Public Library), Waterloo Region
District School Board (the WRDSB), and Waterloo Catholic District School Board (the WCDSB)
are exploring opportunities for the conceptual design, with considerations for the development
and operation, of a Joint Use Facility/Campus in the south end of the City. The Feasibility Study
will explore integrating the facilities to maximize community benefits. Results and
recommendations from the study will be shared with City Council, and library and school Boards
to aid in decision making.

2.0

BACKGROUND
In 2007, the City acquired a 32.5 acre parcel in the southeast of the City. The site was
envisioned to host a community centre, public library branch, and two elementary schools.
Since 2014, the City has been evaluating the construction of a multi-purpose recreation
complex. On June 18, 2019 City Council approved the development of a recreation complex on
the 32.5 acre parcel. Further, in February 2020 City Council directed staff to enter into
discussions with Idea Exchange, the WRDSB, and the WCDSB with respect to the design,
construction, and operation of a joint facility. The site is estimated to be serviced and ready for
construction in spring 2021.
To learn more about the City’s Recreation Complex project visit the project website at:
https://www.cambridge.ca/en/learn-about/Cambridge-Multiplex.aspx.

3.0

PROJECT SUMMARY
The following amenities are anticipated as part of the project:
Recreation Complex

● About 100,000 square foot facility
● Parking for facility users
●

Aquatics
o A 25-metre, 10 lane competition pool
o A warm water therapy pool
o A leisure/learning pool
o Pool change room facilities
o Pool office, storage and administrative space
● Dry Land
o A triple gymnasium
o An indoor walking/running track
o Multi-use program rooms/meeting space
o Capacity to accommodate the Sport Hall of Fame displays
o Fitness studio
o Gymnasium/fitness change rooms
o Storage, office and administrative space
*NOTE: For the purposes of this project, the Recreation Complex is NOT to include ice
facilities (rinks/arenas). Council reports and the Operating Plan provided in the
Reference Materials reference ice facilities, which are NOT to be contemplated in this
Feasibility Study.
Library
Page | 4 29
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●
●
●
●

About 14,000 square foot facility
Integrated in the Recreation Complex
To include spaces for reading, studying, art, makerspace, collaborating, print collections
and digital resources
Parking for facility users

Public School
●
●
●
●
●

School for about 519 students in Junior Kindergarten to Grade 8
About 57,700 square foot facility
An additional 6,000 square foot 5 room child care centre
Outdoor amenities, such as asphalt play area, soccer field, multiuse playing field,
creative play structure, outdoor classroom and space for up to 12 portables
Parking for about 80 vehicles

Catholic School
●
●
●
●
●
●

School for about 354 students in Junior Kindergarten to Grade 8
Approximately 42,000 square foot facility (based on Ministry of Education space
template)
Potential to accommodate up to 6 classroom addition
Space for up to 6 portables, complying with Ontario Building Code for fire separation
from the main building and area of future addition
Outdoor amenities, such as asphalt play area
Parking for about 75 vehicles

Attachment A includes a draft space needs assessment. This space needs assessment is
provided as a starting point for evaluation of opportunities to share amenities. This information
was developed at a staff level, and is a preliminary draft which is subject to change.

4.0

SCOPE OF WORK
The City and its partners are seeking professional services to complete a Feasibility Study for
the conceptual design, construction phasing, and operations of a Joint Use Campus (JUC). The
JUC is to include a recreation complex, public library branch, and two elementary schools.
The Feasibility Study will succinctly outline the challenges and opportunities associated with a
JUC, review site, design, and construction considerations and provide an analysis of operating
performance and agreements. The study will include a conceptual design for the following two
scenarios:
Scenario 1: A fully integrated single building to house all amenities, with the opportunity for
construction phasing.
Scenario 2: Three separate land parcels for a combined recreation complex and library branch,
a public elementary school, and a catholic elementary school.
Opportunities for energy and/or sustainability features, such as geothermal energy, should be
explored under both scenarios.
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Finally, the Feasibility Study will recommend a preferred approach with a schematic design and
provide next steps to move the project forward. A detailed outline of expectations follows in the
Deliverables section of this document.
It should be noted that public engagement is not included in this scope of work. Extensive public
engagement has been completed to date to identify the location and amenities of the Recreation
Complex. Additional public consultation regarding recreation and library amenities will be
conducted during the detailed design phase.

5.0

PROJECT TEAM
The successful Proponent (hereinafter referred to as the “Consultant”) will carry out the project
under the direction of a Feasibility Study Steering Committee comprised of staff from the City (2
members), Idea Exchange (1 member), the WRDSB (2 members), and the WCDSB (2
members). The Steering Committee coordinator will be the primary point of contact for the
Consultant and will administer the contract between the City and the Consultant.
The Consultant’s Project Manager will coordinate all aspects of the project, and as such they
will be the primary contact for the Feasibility Study Steering Committee. The Consultant’s
Project Manager will have responsibility for:
●
●
●
●

Ensuring the goals of the project are met
Issues management
Quality assurance
Project-level issues

The Consultant’s Project Manager and any sub consultants or team members shall not be
changed or altered without written consent of the Feasibility Study Steering Committee.
Feasibility Study Steering Committee members will coordinate access to staff and stakeholders
at the various organizations. The Consultant will be expected to meet with the Feasibility Study
Steering Committee at all major milestones as determined by project schedule. These meetings
will be used to report on findings, progress, budget and deliverables.

6.0

DELIVERABLES
The Consultant will control all aspects of the project to achieve prescribed objectives defined in
terms of time, quality, and cost. Through the application of appropriate project management
techniques, the Consultant will administer and coordinate the efforts of their team (e.g., sub
consultants etc.) to achieve the objectives of the project, such as the project being on time and
within budget. The Consultant will provide appropriate professional and technical services in
order to achieve the following list of deliverables.
The Consultant shall provide the Feasibility Study Steering Committee with an electronic copy of
each deliverable and up to 15 hardcopies if requested. Please note that all content must be fully
accessible and in compliance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA)
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/05a11.
If requested, hardcopy reports shall be a standard size of 8.5” X 11”.
All deliverables will be considered final upon approval of the Feasibility Study Steering
Committee.
Page | 6 31
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Feasibility Study
The following key areas must be explored and documented in the Feasibility Study:
1. Vision, Needs and Programming – The Consultant shall provide a full understanding of the
proposed project and document:
i. Vision and guiding principles;
ii. Needs Analysis, including opportunities for sharing of amenities; and
iii. Program Development, including a high level summary of the programming to be
delivered by each of the project participants.
2. Community and Authority Engagement – The Consultant shall engage in activities
(meetings, interviews, policy reviews, etc.) to determine site opportunities and limitations.
At a minimum the following agencies will be consulted:
i. City Planning Department;
ii. Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA);
iii. Cambridge AODA Committee; and
iv. Boards of Education, Library Board.
3. Design Considerations – The Consultant shall engage in activities (meetings, interviews,
policy reviews, etc.) to determine and summarize:
i. Site considerations, environmental site conditions and necessary next steps for
development;
ii. Design concept principles;
iii. Parking and transit analysis, needs, options and access;
iv. Connections to trails and active transportation routes;
v. Life Safety Analysis – opportunities to be a location for community assembly or
an emergency operations centre; and
vi. Sustainability opportunities, including evaluating campus energy and
sustainability features. An evaluation of the following sustainability topics will be
included:
1. Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED);
2. Passive House;
3. Net Zero; and
4. Capital costs – The funding model should identify any specific grant
opportunities.
4. Construction
i. Timing; and
ii. Opportunities and plans for phased construction.
5. Operational Analysis – At a minimum this will address the following:
Page | 7 32
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i. Security;
ii. Access;
iii. Maintenance/cleaning;
iv. Hours of operation; and
v. Alterations of improvements.
6. Facility Operating Cost Summary – The funding model should identify any specific grant
opportunities as well as any potential investment opportunities from the private sector.
7. Analysis – The Consultant will evaluate how stakeholder needs, regulatory requirements,
design considerations, and construction timelines may affect the project.
Information and analysis from the Feasibility Study will be provided to the Feasibility Study
Steering Committee in a draft report. Following the workshop and conceptual site plan
development as described below, a final report will be generated incorporating all of the
above information and conceptual site plan analysis and supporting information.
Workshop
Following a draft report reviewed by the Feasibility Study Steering Committee the Consultant
will host a workshop with the Feasibility Study Steering Committee to present the compiled
information and analysis. The Consultant will guide a discussion on conceptual site plan
opportunities and challenges. The outcome of the workshop will be incorporated into
subsequent conceptual site plan development.
Conceptual Site Plan
The Consultant will generate and evaluate a minimum of five conceptual designs (three
options for a joint facility and two for separate properties) that meet the vision and needs
established as well as regulatory requirements as documented in the Feasibility Study. The
following requirements will be met:
1. In each option drawings need to incorporate program elements arranged in several schemes
or options addressing adjacency of spaces, circulation and building function.
2. Each option must provide efficient operations and administrative layout, optimal work area
operation flow, noise suppression, energy efficiency, low maintenance and grading (approx.
elevations of proposed finished grades), etc.
3. Operational/programming efficiencies between facility components are to be explored and
evaluated. Meetings with operational facility management must occur to explore and
evaluate these efficiencies. The Consultant will determine the most effective meeting
schedule to obtain needed information.
4. Each option must include a site evaluation which includes at minimum, grading, flood zone,
floor elevation, access, relationship to the street, noise impacts, and other related matters.
5. Each option must be represented in plan format and in three dimensional massing model
format. Models shall address solar impacts, glare, warming and other effects, and illustrate
day and night conditions from both the interior and exterior perspectives.
6. Pros/cons of each option need to be clear and must include, at a minimum: proximity of
amenities, pedestrian/street/public transit access, highly visible, desirable layout, orientation
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towards natural light, potential to adapt to future needs, safety, security and crime
prevention through design, financially feasible, projected footprint/square footage, etc.
Conceptual site plans will be supported by relevant information and design briefs, including but
not limited to civil, structural, mechanical, and electrical briefs. The findings will be provided to
the Feasibility Study Steering Committee in a draft report and presented in a feedback gathering
session. Feedback on the Conceptual Site Plans will be incorporated into a final report
encompassing Feasibility Study information and analysis and Conceptual Plans.
Presentation to Council and Boards
The Consultant will generate a presentation slide deck and speaking notes summarizing key
information from the Feasibility Study, including but not limited to opportunities and challenges
with a joint facility, site and design considerations, construction timelines and conceptual site
plans. The Consultant will present the slide deck to the Feasibility Study Steering Committee for
feedback and will incorporate comments into a final presentation. The Consultant will complete
four presentations, one each to City Council, IDEA Exchange Board, and each of the School
Boards.

7.0

PROJECT TIMING
Project Kick Off

Beginning of July, 2020

Draft Feasibility Study

6 weeks after project kick off

Workshop – Conceptual Design

7 weeks after project kick off

Draft Conceptual Design

11 weeks after project kick off

Final Feasibility Study and
Conceptual Design

14 weeks after project kick off

Presentation to Council and Boards

October-November 2020

Following selection of the successful Consultant, the City’s will issue a Purchase Order which
will form the notice to proceed.
A project kick-off meeting will be arranged with the Feasibility Study Steering Committee and
will include discussion of available information, project scope, schedule, expectations, and
confirmation and prioritization of the work plan. The Billing/invoicing arrangements will also be
confirmed at the project kick-off meeting.

8.0

BUDGET
The high level estimate to design and construct the project as outlined in Section 3 is $88M.
In September 2019 the WCDSB applied for $8.6M in capital priorities funding from the Ministry
of Education to construct a 354 pupil place elementary school as further described in Section
3. The Ministry has not announced any funding associated with the September 2019 requests,
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and as such, WCDSB does not yet have committed funding for this project. If successful, the
benchmark funding is inclusive of all design and construction related costs.

9.0

ADDITIONAL TASKS AND VALUE ADDITION
Should the proponent identify any additional work tasks above the scope or cost included within
this Terms of Reference, those individual line items and estimated costs should be identified as
‘optional’ in the proposal.

10.0

REFERENCE MATERIAL
The following background documents are available for the development of the proposal and to
the successful consultant as resources:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

WRDSB elementary school space template
WCDSB draft space template
Recreation Complex – Operating Plan
Council reports
Board reports

*NOTE: For the purposes of this project, the Recreation Complex is NOT to include ice facilities
(rinks/arenas). Council reports and the Operating Plan reference ice facilities, which are NOT to
be contemplated in this Feasibility Study.

11.0

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The selection of the successful Consultant will be based on the highest rated proposal.
Proposals shall be limited to a maximum of twenty (20) pages, excluding the hourly task
breakdown chart (time task matrix), project schedule and Appendices. In addition, curriculum
vitae, company promotional literature, photographs, etc. may be included in the Appendices.
References to the Consultant’s web page and/or any external communication material will not
be considered or evaluated as part of the proposal submission.
The proposal must, at a minimum, include the following elements:

12.0

●

Proposed Project Approach and Methodology

●

Declaration of any Conflict of Interest

●

Signature of a person with authority to bind the company

●

Other necessary relevant information

FEE SUMMARY
The following table is to be prepared and submitted for comparison of Fee Estimates. It is not
intended to represent a detailed description of the full range of services to be provided. The
Consultant should also provide a project staff list and indicate hours per task and hourly rates in
an hourly task breakdown chart/time task matrix.
The Consultant is to ascertain the degree of detail to be summarized under each category and
shall provide the summary for review by the Selection Committee along with any other related
information for consideration.
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The Consultant’s summary must include each of the tasks listed below for the Fee estimate to
be considered for this project.
Phase Description / Activity

Schedule

Total Cost

Task 1 – Project Management, including project
meetings (in person and conference calls)
Task 2 – Information gathering and analysis
Task 3 – Draft Feasibility Study report and
incorporation of Steering Committee comments (up
to 4 sets of comments on draft)
Task 4 – Workshop
Task 5 – Draft Conceptual Plans and documentation,
incorporation of Steering Committee comments (up
to 4 sets of comments on draft)
Task 6 – Final Report incorporating Feasibility Study
and Conceptual Plans
Task 7 – Preparation of Final Presentation,
presentation to Steering Committee and
incorporation of comments
Task 6 – Presentations to Council and Boards
(include a minimum of 4)
Disbursements
Total Fee

$

HST (13%)

$

TOTAL FEE

$
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13.0

EVALUATION AND AWARD
For the purpose of developing a short list and/or determining the Proposal that is in the best
interest of the City, the following criteria and weighting system shall be used:
Evaluation Criteria

1. Qualifications and Experience of Firm
o Relevant and similar project experience of consultant
and all sub-consultants
o Experience of previous similar projects
o Experience of working on municipal and school Board
projects
o Minimum 3 references for projects of similar scope and
budget

2. Qualifications and Experience of Key Team Members
o Qualification and experience of Project Manager and
available time commitment for the project
o Demonstration of experience and qualifications in
community development planning, urban and
conceptual design
o A complete list of project team members with their
relevant experience and time commitment in this
project
o Curricula Vitae of key staff outlining technical
qualifications and experience relevant to the work with
references for related experience (maximum of 2 pages
per team member)
o Consideration will be given to proponents who
demonstrate experience as a team on projects that
align directly with the scope of work.

3. Overall Proposed Project Approach and Methodology
o An understanding of the project objectives,
requirements, key deliverables;
o Proposed project approach and methodology to
achieve the project objective;
o Project Management Plan with detailed approach to
manage project scope, schedule, budget, quality, risk
and communication processes
o Detailed project schedule with estimated start and end
dates for each phase of the project from initiation to

Evaluation
Weighting

20 points

20 points

30 points
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completion of the project

4. Financial
o Time and materials project fees including
disbursements
o

Breakdown and cost of major tasks and deliverables
(as per the Fee Estimate table)

o

Appropriate fixed hourly rates and rate table for all staff
that will be contributing to the project for the duration of
the project in the form of an hourly task breakdown
chart/time task matrix
TOTAL SCORE

30 points

100 points

The City may negotiate any aspect of any RFP submission with one or more of the proponents
at any time. Negotiations with any proponent shall not oblige the City to enter into a contract
with any proponent or be construed as an acceptance of the RFP submission. All negotiations
shall be in writing, in a form satisfactory for inclusion into the contract.
All or any prior agreements, representations, statements, negotiations, understandings,
undertakings and proposals, either written or oral, relating to this subject matter are hereby
superseded by this RFP.
Proponents are advised that this information is to be provided at their own expense. The City
may wish to interview proponents after submissions have been reviewed, for clarification.
Proponents are further advised that no contract may result from the Request for Proposal.
Note: it is expected that Purchase Order (notification to proceed) will be provided within four to
five (4 - 5) weeks of closing.

14.0

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Interested parties must carefully consider whether they have an actual, potential or perceived
conflict of interest including situations where the Consultant performs work for clients owning
property adjacent to the Study Area boundaries. Consultants involved in any activity or matter
that could reasonably result in an actual, potential, or perceived conflict between its interest or
the interest of its clients, and the interest of the City are required to clearly identify these
situations and submit a plan on how they propose to handle these situations so that the City’s
interests will not be prejudiced. The City reserves the right to request changes to a conflict
management plan to better address its needs. Notwithstanding the City’s right to negotiate
changes, where the City in its sole discretion determines a conflict management plan to be
inadequate to protect the City’s interests the City may disqualify the Consultant. The proponent
should identify in their proposal their assessment of potential conflicts.
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15.0

DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION/RELEASE OF OBLIGATIONS
Any information received by proponents relating to the submission gained through this process
or otherwise, is to be treated in strict confidence. Consultants must not disclose any details
pertaining to their submission, unless written consent is secured from the City prior to such
disclosure. In particular, Consultants shall not issue a news release or other public
announcement pertaining to details of their submission or the selection process without prior
written approval of the City.
Further, by responding to this Request for Services Consultants commit not to lobby any person
either directly or indirectly involved. This includes City Councilors, City Staff, members of the
Technical Team and any potential Consultants or advisors.
The City is not bound to accept any submission and may proceed as, in its sole discretion, it
determines following receipt of submissions. The City reserves the right to consider any, none
or, all submissions received, to accept submissions in whole or in part, or to discuss different or
additional terms to those envisaged in these terms of reference, to amend or modify any term
and to elect not to proceed with this project.
The City reserves the right to request new or additional information regarding the Consultant
and any individuals or other persons associated with their submissions.
The City also reserves the right to disseminate information to the public. The Municipal
Freedom of Information Act and the Protection of Privacy Act applies to this process.
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Attachment A: Draft Space Needs Assessment
WATERLOO REGION DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD - JK-8 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (519 PUPIL PLACES)
5
14
1
1

SIZE
m2
ft2
101 1,082
70
757
95 1,027
114 1,230

Special Education Area
Resource Area - Loaded
Resource Area - Unloaded
Gymnasium Area and Stage
Change Rooms

1
1
3
2
2

130 1,395
57
614
20
210
284 3,057
21
229

Library
General Purpose
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL AREA

1
3
34

OPERATIONAL SPACE

#

INSTRUCTIONAL SPACE

#

Kindergarten
Classroom
Art Room
Science Room

General Office
Staff Room and Teacher Work Rooms
Kitchen
Custodial Areas
Academic Storage
Washrooms
Gymnasium Storage
Chair Storage (in Gymnasium)
Mechanical Spaces
TOTAL OPERATIONAL AREA

0

COMMUNITY USE ROOMS

#

Child Care
TOTAL COMMUNITY AREA
OUTDOOR AMENITIES

#

FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
505
5,410
980 10,598
95
1,027
114
1,230
130
57
60
568
43

1,395
614
630
6,114
458

224 2,630
224
2,630
50
542
150
1,626
1,166 12,773 2,926 31,732
SIZE
FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
m2
ft2
128
1,373
106
1,145
24
261
42
448
41
436
154
1,660
53
575
43
460
64
688
0
0
655
7,046
SIZE
FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
m2
ft2
341
3,670
341
3,670
SIZE
FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
m2
ft2

Asphalt Play Area
Soccer Pitch
Multi-use Playing Field
Creative Play Structure
Outdoor Classroom
Parking
TOTAL OUTDOOR AREA

SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS
WRDSB/WCDSB
WRDSB/WCDSB
WRDSB/WCDSB
WRDSB/WCDSB

Availablity of sharing based on school utilization
Availablity of sharing based on school utilization
Availablity of sharing based on school utilization
Availablity of sharing based on school utilization.

WRDSB/WCDSB
All parties
N/A
All parties
All parties

Availablity of sharing based on school utilization.
WRDSB exclusive use during school day
N/A
WRDSB exclusive use during school day
WRDSB exclusive use during school day

All parties
All parties

WRDSB exclusive use of some space during school day Square footage based on funding allocation (if building a stand-alone facility)
WRDSB exclusive use during school day
Community use of schools permitting outside of school day

0

0

Unloaded resource areas do not contribute to the school's On-the-Ground capacity
Community use of schools permitting outside of school day
Community use of schools permitting outside of school day

NOTES

All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
WRDSB/WCDSB
All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties

WRDSB's "Safe Welcome" security protocols need to be enforced
Teacher work rooms

Separate by locked areas?

SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS

NOTES

Safety and security of clients is top priority
SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS

All parties
0

Community use of schools permitting outside of school day
Community use of schools permitting outside of school day
Community use of schools permitting outside of school day
Tech space could be scheduled between boards
Ground floor and easy access to entrance/exit. Close proximity to the SPED bus drop
off location should also be a strong consideration

SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS

All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
80
80

NOTES

NOTES

WRDSB exclusive use during school day
WRDSB exclusive use during school day
WRDSB exclusive use during school day
WRDSB exclusive use during school day
WRDSB exclusive use during school day
WRDSB exclusive use of approx. 80 spaces for
staff/child care during operational day

0
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Attachment A: Draft Space Needs Assessment
WATERLOO REGION DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD - JK-8 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (519 PUPIL PLACES)
SIZE
m2
ft2

OTHER FACILITIES (INTERNAL OR EXTER #
Bicycle Lockers/Storage
Skateboard/scooter storage
Flag and ceremonial area
Waste collection and recycling
Servery/canteen
Reception Area
Receiving and Loading area
Bus loading area
Portable Classrooms
Meeting Room
External access to/ external washroom
TOTAL OTHER AREA

WRDSB TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL AREA
WRDSB TOTAL OPERATIONAL AREA
GROSS UP ADDED (36.80%)
GROSS UP FLOOR AREA
CHILD CARE
WRDSB TOTAL AREA

FLOOR AREA
SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS
m2
ft2
All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties

12

12

N/A
N/A
All parties
0

0

May not be required

NOTES

Site plan to include option of 2 x 6 packs of portables (complying with Ontario Building
Code for fire separation from the main building and area of future addition)
Not included in funding for school

0
0
FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
2,926 31,732
655
7,046
1,326 14,270
4,928 53,048
341
3,670
10,176 56,718
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Attachment A: Draft Space Needs Assessment
WATERLOO CATHOLIC DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD - JK-8 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (354 PUPIL PLACES)
INSTRUCTIONAL SPACE

#

Kindergarten
Classroom
Art Room
Science Room
Special Education Area
Resource Area - Loaded
Resource Area - Unloaded
Gymnasium Area and Stage
Change Rooms

3
11
1
1

1
2

Library
General Purpose

1

SIZE
FLOOR AREA
SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS
m2
ft2
m2
ft2
111 1,200
333
3,600 WRDSB/WCDSB
Availablity of sharing based on school utilization
70
750
770
8,250 WRDSB/WCDSB
Availablity of sharing based on school utilization
98 1,050
98
1,050 WRDSB/WCDSB
Availablity of sharing based on school utilization
98 1,050
98
1,050 WRDSB/WCDSB
Availablity of sharing based on school utilization.
130 1,395
0
0
57
614
0
0 All parties
WCDSB exclusive use during school day
20
210
0
0
372 4,000
372
4,000 All parties
WCDSB exclusive use during school day
37
400
74
800 All parties
WCDSB exclusive use during school day
WCDSB exclusive use of some space during
All parties
223 2,400
223
2,400
school day
50
542
0
0 All parties
WCDSB exclusive use during school day
May not be required

Portables
Additional Instructional Area Flexibility
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL AREA

6
26

OPERATIONAL SPACE

#

General Office
Staff Room and Teacher Work Rooms
Kitchen
Custodial Areas
Meeting Room
Academic Storage
Washrooms
Gymnasium Storage
Chair Storage (in Gymnasium)
Mechanical Spaces
TOTAL OPERATIONAL AREA

0

COMMUNITY USE ROOMS

#

Child Care
TOTAL COMMUNITY AREA
OUTDOOR AMENITIES

1,266 13,611
SIZE
m2
ft2
0.29
3.10
0.20
2.20
0.16

1.70

0.09
0.30

1.00
3.20

0.54
5.77
1.58 16.97
SIZE
m2
ft2
0

#

254
2,739
2,222 23,889
FLOOR AREA
SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS
m2
ft2
111
1,200
72
779
20
210
56
602
21
230
33
354
105
1,133
31
330
12
130
190
2,043 All parties
651
7,011
FLOOR AREA
SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS
m2
ft2
n/a
n/a
0
0

SIZE
m2
ft2

SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS

Asphalt Play Area
Soccer Pitch
Multi-use Playing Field
Creative Play Structure
Outdoor Classroom
Parking
TOTAL OUTDOOR AREA

All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
All parties
75
75

All parties
0

0

0

NOTES

Tech space could be scheduled between boards

Site plan to include option of 6 pack of portables (complying with Ontario
Building Code for fire separation from the main building and area of future
addition)

NOTES

NOTES
n/a
NOTES

WCDSB exclusive use during school day
WCDSB exclusive use during school day
WCDSB exclusive use during school day
WCDSB exclusive use during school day
WCDSB exclusive use during school day
WCDSB exclusive use of approx. 75 spaces for
staff/child care during operational day

0
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Attachment A: Draft Space Needs Assessment
WATERLOO CATHOLIC DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD - JK-8 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (354 PUPIL PLACES)
OTHER FACILITIES (INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL)

#

Bicycle Lockers/Storage
Skateboard/scooter storage
Flag and ceremonial area
Waste collection and recycling
Servery/canteen
Reception Area
Receiving and Loading area
Bus loading area
External access to/ external washroom
TOTAL OTHER AREA

0

WCDSB TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL AREA
WCDSB TOTAL OPERATIONAL AREA
GROSS UP ADDED (38%)
WCDSB TOTAL AREA

SIZE
m2
ft2

0

0

FLOOR AREA
SHARING OPPORTUNRESTRICTIONS
m2
ft2

0

NOTES

0

FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
2,222 23,889
651
7,011
1,091 11,742
3,964 42,642
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Attachment A: Draft Space Needs Assessment
CITY OF CAMBRIDGE RECREATION COMPLEX
AQUATICS SPACE

#

m2

Natatorium
Change Rooms (Family)
Pool viewing/spectator seating
Pool Office
Pool Storage
Administrative space
Mechanical
Custodial
TOTAL AQUATICS AREA

3
3
1
1
1
1

10

RECREATION SPACE

#

Gymnasium & Bleachers
Indoor 4-lane walking/running track
Multi-use program room/meeting space
Multi-use program room/meeting space
Multi-use program room/meeting space
Sport Hall of Fame displays
Fitness Studio
Change room facilities
Gym Storage
Office
Administrative Space
Public lobby Circulation/Viewing
TOTAL RECREATION AREA

7

OTHER FACILITIES (INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL)

#

Bicycle Lockers/Storage
Skateboard/scooter storage
Flag and ceremonial area
Waste collection and recycling
Servery/canteen (Food & Beverage service)
Reception Area/Lobby
Receiving and Loading area
External access to/ external washroom
Gathering space
Social spaces
Landscaping
Parking and site lighting
Hardscape
TOTAL OTHER AREA

TOTAL AQUATICS AREA
TOTAL RECREATION AREA
GROSS UP ADDED (15%)
GROSS UP FLOOR AREA
CITY TOTAL AREA

SIZE
ft2

15,000
250
750
1,800

0

17,800
SIZE
m2
ft2
3
1
1
1
1

FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
20,000
5,500
15,000
250
750
1,800
7,500
0
0
50,800
FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
20,000
12,000
2,992
2,146
966
700
3,000
2,400
1,000

SHARING OPPORTUNITIES RESTRICTIONS

NOTES

All parties

3 basins, includes warm water therapy pool, leisure/learning pool and 25-metre, 10
lane competition pool
Family, female and male. Wet change rooms

Rentals

View of pool required
All parties
All parties
SHARING OPPORTUNITIES RESTRICTIONS

NOTES

All parties

3 FIBA Court Gym & Bleachers

Required City usage

All parties
All parties
All parties

Divisable to create two seperate spaces (23' x 44' and 45' x 44')
Divisable to create two seperate spaces (32' x 37' and 26' x 37')

All parties
Confirm spacing

Confirm spacing
Confirm spacing
0

0
SIZE
m2
ft2

0
45,204
FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2

10

SHARING OPPORTUNITIES RESTRICTIONS

NOTES
Potential to split (ie. 5 at front entrance/5 at back entrace)
Potential for one flag area - all parties?

Confirm spacing
Preference for outdoor fields - significant cleaning requirement

375
385

0

0

0
0
FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
0
50,800
0
45,204
13,568
0

109,572
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Attachment A: Draft Space Needs Assessment
IDEA EXCHANGE
PUBLIC USE SPACE
Reading Area with Study Tables
Reading Area with Laptop Bar
Library Learning Commons - Study Area
Library Learning Commons - Book Stacks
Children's Area - Program Room
Children's Area - Play Area
Children's Area - Book Stacks & Reading
Public Meeting Rooms - Small
Public Meeting Room - Medium
Large Classroom
Makerspace
Internet Station Area
Member Services
Public Entrance & Security Gates
Public Universal Washroom
TOTAL PUBLIC USE SPACE

OPERATIONAL NON-PUBLIC SPACE

SIZE
m2
ft2

#

FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
550
500
2,200
1,700
750
800
1,500
130
260
300
750
580
200
400
400
110
0 11,000

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

SIZE
m2
ft2

#

IT Server Room
Administrative Space
Kitchenette/Staff room/Staff Washroom
Custodial
Storage
Mechanical Spaces & BAS
Waste Disposal & Recycling Area
Receiving and Loading Area
TOTAL OFFICE & IT SPACE
OUTDOOR SPACE
Reading garden
Parking
TOTAL OUTDOOR SPACE

RESTRICTIONS

WRDSB/WCDSB

Shared Use

Occupancy of 6 people with table/chairs
Occupancy for 16 people with tables/chairs
WRDSB/WCDSB exclusive use during school day; occupancy for 40 people with tables/chairs

All parties
All parties

FLOOR AREA
SHARING OPPORTUNITIES
m2
ft2
100
1,200
100

NOTES

Attached to Large Classroom
Service Desk, Accessibility Service Station, Bookdrop Access, Sorter Room
Bookdrop accessible by walk-up & drive-up, Lobby, Art Gallery Exhibition Space
Universal family washroom

RESTRICTIONS

NOTES
IT for Idea Exchange, not shared, room requires humidity & temperature controls

Part of Gross Up
Part of Gross Up
Part of Gross Up
Part of Gross Up
Part of Gross Up
SIZE
m2
ft2

#

1,400
FLOOR AREA
SHARING OPPORTUNITIES
m2
ft2

RESTRICTIONS

NOTES
Lockable, fenced grass area with benches and garden beds
Including 2 accessibility & 2 expectant mother/family parking near the front of the library

22
22

TOTAL PUBLIC USE SPACE
TOTAL NON-PUBLIC IT SERVER ROOM & STAFF OFFICES
GROSS UP ADDED
GROSS UP FLOOR AREA
IDEA EXCHANGE TOTAL AREA

SHARING OPPORTUNITIES

0

FLOOR AREA
m2
ft2
11,000
1,400
1,600
0

14,000
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Schedule “C” – Feasibility Study Schedule (Draft)
Project Kick Off

Beginning of July, 2020

Draft Feasibility Study

6 weeks after project kick off

Workshop – Conceptual Design

7 weeks after project kick off

Draft Conceptual Design

11 weeks after project kick off

Final Feasibility Study and Conceptual
Design

14 weeks after project kick off

Presentation to Council and Boards

October-November 2020
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Schedule “D” – Steering Committee Membership
Jennifer Passy, Manager of Planning, Waterloo Catholic District School Board
Adrian Frigula, Construction and Renovations Supervisor, Waterloo Catholic District School Board
Lauren Agar, Manager of Planning, Waterloo Region District School Board
Todd McDougall, Project Coordinator, Wateroo Region District School Board
Helen Kelly, Chief Executive Officer, Idea Exchange
Yogesh Shah, Director of Asset Management & Project Management Office, City of Cambridge
Rachel Fraser, Manager of Recreation and Culture, City of Cambridge
Steering Committee Coordinator: Mary Kennedy, Project Management Office Analyst, City of Cambridge
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Date:

08/07/2020

Internal Memo #: IM20-022(CD)

To:

Council

Circulated to:

Corporate Leadership Team, Clerk

Department:

Community Development

Divisions:

Engineering & Transportation and Planning Services

From:

Sarah Austin, Acting City Engineer
Elaine Brunn Shaw, Chief Planner

Subject:

Virtual Public Consultation Format

Comments
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the requirement for physical distancing, the public
consultation process has been interrupted as gatherings are prohibited. An online/virtual
model is being proposed for public consultations moving forward. The purpose of this memo
is to explain the process and capabilities of holding virtual public consultations.
What is a Virtual Public Consultation? There are many elements that could be included in
a virtual public consultation. The main element would be a project page, typically on the
engagecambridge.ca platform. The project page would have all the relevant content to the
project such as, but not limited to: Drawings; Information Packages; Supporting/background
studies Surveys; Polls; and, Frequently Asked Questions. There are also capabilities to
include embedded videos and/or voiceovers with presentation materials as a substitute to a
live presentation.
How will the public be notified? There would be no change to the notification process.
Residents can be notified through mail outs, an ad in the Cambridge Times, email lists, signs
at the project site, and social media.
How can the public provide feedback? The project page would have an area for public
feedback. The project manager would decide how to collect this information, either through
surveys, polls, or open comment forms. A phone number and email would also be provided as
an alternative to provide feedback for those who are unable to use a computer or for those
who want to speak directly with the project manager.
What if a resident doesn’t have access to a computer? With the reopening of local
libraries for limited use including computers, residents could access the information at their
local library. For those unable to access a computer, there would be an option to request a
48

hard copy package. Depending on the type of requests, residents could come to City Hall to
pick up their package, or the package could be mailed or hand delivered.
Benefits to a Virtual Model: With an online platform, residents will have access to
information from anywhere, at any time. The public consultation window can be open longer
since staff, residents and consultants aren’t required to be at a location at a specific time. This
gives the public more time to participate in the process and it is more accessible to a larger
audience. This approach also allows public consultation to continue throughout the year,
including summer months because people have more flexible opportunities to review
information and provide input at their leisure. Staff also have the capabilities to update the
page as questions and comments come in, keeping the public informed throughout the
entirety of the project.
Many municipalities have pivoted to a virtual model for public consultations. The Region of
Waterloo is taking a similar approach. Virtual consultation is also being supported by the
Municipal Engineers Association as a way to meet the public consultation requirements of
a Class Environmental Assessment.
The City of Cambridge has participated in two projects to date with virtual consultations.
Examples of the project pages can be viewed at the links in the Attachments section of this
memo. Other municipal examples have also been included.

Attachments
City of Cambridge Examples of Current and Upcoming Consultation Projects:
City of Cambridge - Dunbar Road Multi-Use Trail:
https://www.engagewr.ca/dunbar-multi-use-trail
City of Cambridge - Dickson Street Reconstruction and Streetscaping:
https://www.engagewr.ca/dickson-street-reconstruction-streetscaping
Upcoming – River Road Secondary Plan
Upcoming – Galt Core Area Urban Design Height Guidelines
Upcoming – Inclusionary Zoning Financial Feasibility Analysis Results
Upcoming – Growth and Intensification Study
Other Municipal Examples:
City of London - Dundas-Thames Valley Parkway Connection:
https://getinvolved.london.ca/dundas-tvp-connection
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City of Brantford – Three Grand River Crossings:
https://www.brantford.ca/en/your-government/three-grand-river-crossings.aspx

Approvals:
☒ Manager/Supervisor

☒ Deputy City Manager

☒ City Manager
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